Downtown Davis leads by example in sustainability, including leveraging all available resources such as sustainability expertise and intellectual capital from UC Davis, state and regional partnerships, becoming a carbon neutral, equitably accessible, water efficient, zero waste, resilient community by 2040.

Goal 1: Create a carbon neutral downtown Davis by 2040 ☽ ♫

- **Goal 1.1:** Electrify all downtown buildings by 2040 and incentivize state-of-the-art energy efficient and sustainable building design ☽
- **Goal 1.2:** Create a downtown that is microgrid and storage ready ☽ ★
- **Goal 1.3:** Explore creation of Carbon Mitigation Fund ☽ ★
- **Goal 1.4:** Electrify all fuel-dependent downtown transportation ✓ ★
- **Goal 1.5:** Set goal to minimize single occupancy vehicle (SOV) use in downtown especially for residents ★ ★　✓
- **Goal 1.6:** Set goal to increase active transportation modes in downtown (pedestrian, cyclist and public transit) to over XX% by 2040 ★ ★
- **Goal 1.7:** Activate the street ★ ＄ ★ ☽
- **Goal 1.8:** Create ‘Sustainability Center’ to highlight existing and emerging sustainable technology, provide outreach and educational opportunities, include assistance on goal implementation and economic development, and track/communicate progress ＄ ★ ＄ ★ ★

Goal 2: Create and maintain equitable community access★ ＄ ★ ★ ★

- **Goal 2.1:** Make downtown a residential/mixed use neighborhood by setting goal to create XXX housing units downtown (X-fold increase by 2040) ＄ ★ ★ ★
- **Goal 2.2:** Create downtown housing option variety, including affordability at specific income levels microunits and workforce housing ＄ ★ ☽ ★ ＄
- **Goal 2.3:** Make downtown attractive to wide demographic, economic and cultural mix of residents, visitors and businesses ＄ ★ ＄ ★ ＄
- **Goal 2.4:** Develop ways to encourage downtown reinvestment, vibrancy and maintenance of physical and social infrastructure, such as promoting and partnering with Pathways to Employment and other programs ＄ ★ ＄

Goal 3: Use high level water efficiency; protect, enhance living landscapes downtown $★￥♫ ★ ★

- **Goal 3.1:** Set specific goals for water conservation and gray water reuse (XX%) $★￥♫ ★ ★
- **Goal 3.2:** Enhance the urban forest and incentivize connective greenways through downtown with landscapes integrated into buildings and emphasis on shade canopy $ ★ ★ ＄ ★ ★

Goal 4: Implement Zero Waste in Davis Downtown $★￥♫ ★ ★

- **Goal 4.1:** Set specific goals for zero waste in downtown

Goal 5: Create a Resilient Downtown Davis $★￥♫ ★ ★ ＄ ★ ★ ★ ★

- **Goal 5.1:** Develop comprehensive Downtown Resiliency Plan
- **Goal 5.2:** Recommend creation of an Economic Development Plan for Downtown Davis
- **Goal 5.3:** Recommend active development of downtown identity/themes, including innovation, sustainability, agricultural context, food destination and other community values ＄ ★ $ ★ $ ★ $